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They pass the garden's weedy aisles,
Where roses long have died,

And see the bitter herb-o- f --grace
Profuse on every side.

I stand beside this roadway old,
A thing unloved, alone,

Save for the lilacs whose sweet seer. '

O'er fifty years has blown.

But they shall know why peace is mine
And have contentment, too.

When ivies climb the graying years,
And rose has changed to rue.- -

know the glance of passerby
Who through each window sees

The quiet rooms that shelter still
The ghosts of memories.

AN OLD HOME SPEAKS Arthur Wallace Peach, In Munsey's
My Dcais:

One could enthuse for pages over the adorably wrought stylings to
be found in the shops today, the colors tlone quite inspire a person in-

clined to give a thought to fashions. Such delectable shadings as rose-

wood, jade, beige, honeydeW, peacock, orchid, tomato, and canary prove
irresistible when evolved in the season's newest fabrics, Canton crepe,

crepe weaving of rare loveliness. One of the big shops of Omaha has
a sale of model hats, sports models of delicious sports line, fringed ribbon
hata wnnl nnHrlmvn with hits n( tpathpr. trim, rihhnn Iiati. unusual buy,.vv. j. . . , - . . ...... - - - .

?t $6.75, easily $20 and $25 values Dainty little tub frocks are pouring
,nto tne shops at prices unusual, $14 to $25, the nicest kind of
frocs Sweaters are lovelier than ever, the 'sports coats clever, indeed,
wnile the little separate skirts for wear on every occasion leave nothing
t0 t,e desired.

Kodak Books Delightful Graduation The Something Different in Sheer
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"VT AY be due to the witching bit
LV1 of yarn embroidery which

they're stitching into them at the
Van Arnam Pleating Shop, fourth
floor Paxton block. Sixteenth and
Farnam. You'll find their work ex-

cellent, indeed, in all lines, button-makin- g,

pleating, hemstitching, and
embroidery.

Tier upon tier of ruffles curving
upward at each side make the skirt
of a dancing frock.

Between Season Reduction On

Tailoring Prices.

L-
- KNEETER, exclusive ladies

tailor, second floor Sixteenth
and Howard, has announced a be-

tween season reduction of prices on

tailoring. Just the chance you've
been waiting for; order that suit,
wrap, or separate skirt without
further delay. The style, tailoring
and fit are guaranteed. I'll be glad
to send price quotations upon

THE Schmitz Photo Supply Shop,
Drug Store, 309 S. Six- -

teenth street, have made a special
price offering on all kodak books
and albums in their extensive stock
Books from 98c to $4 offer excellent
values for the commencement gift.
Developing is done free with no ex-

tra charge for glossy prints.

A summer evening wrap of picot-edge- d

petals of chiffon has a huge
ermine collar.

I

"Tell Me Of A Reliable Shop For
Remaking My Hat"

A REQUEST that comes daily to
the desk of Polly. And the

reply for your information, might be
found to read thus: "You'll find the

Kruger 'Hat Shop, third floor Bar-

ker block, Fifteenth and Farnam,
reliable in every way. They'll

retint and refashion your hat
in styleful way. Remake the old
feathers, furs and marabou or do
your dainty bit of hemstitching."

at Lincoln in the early fall. Mrs.
A. Norquist of Washington was a
guest of the lodge.

May Baiar. ,
Mrs. D. C. Sturtz, president of

the Methodist Ladies aid. reported
the May bazar a decided . success.
Over 150 were served at the noon
luncheon and by 3 o'clock every-
thing in the booths was sold. The
ladies realized $85 from the lunch-
eon and bazar sale.

Baptist Mission Society.
Members of the Baptist Mission

society will meet Thursday, May 26,
at the home of Mrs. Alvin Schu-
mann, 6321 Binney street.

C. E. Workers.
Christian Endeavor workers of

Benson attended the county fair en-

tertainment given by the different
Christian Endeavor societies of
Greater Omaha Saturday evening in
the First Presbyterian church. The
Christian Endeavor society of the
Benson Presbyterian church gave the
playlet entitled "Bill Perkins' Propos-
ing Day," as their part in the pro-
gram.

Foreign Mission Society.
Mrs. C. H. Penoyer will be hostess.

Wednesday, May 25, at her home,
2531 North Sixty-fift- h street, to the
ladies of the Foreign Mission so-

ciety of the Methodist church. Mes-
dames William Green and Gray will
assist the hostess. '

Dinner Guests.
Rev. and Mrs. John Calvert had as

their Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Young and son. Robert,
and daughter, Grace, and Mrs. Roy
Young and two children.

Associated Charlities.
Mrs. J. W. Welch and Mrs. E. W.

Johnson, who were in charge of the
Associated Charities' tag day in

Birth'day Party.
Mrs. C. R. Carlson entertained

Friday morning at Rose Hill school
for Miss Mason's kindergarten
pupils in honor of her daughter,
Alice Carlson's sixth birthday. Cake,
candy and favors were received by
each member of the school.

Plays at Spring Musicale.
Miss Olga Sorensen, who is a

member of the Junior Musical club
of Omaha, played last Tuesday eve-

ning at the spring musicale given
at the home of Mrs. E. W. Nash.

Personals.
Mrs. H. O. Hurd spent the week-

end in Arlington, Neb.
Mrs. Rickard Skankey has been

ill during the last week.
Mrs. Roy Young left Thursday for

her new home in Boone, la.
Mrs. Paul Wilcox is home from a

visit spent at David City, Neb.
M. Herr left the early part of the

week for his home in Bloomington,
III. .

Miss Gladys Young returned Sun
day from a two weeks' visit in Seat
tle, Wash.

Miss Marie Hummell is spending
the summer at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Young.

Mrs. Donald Tracy will rejoin her
husband, at Excelsior Spring, after a
few days at home.

Mrs. Carl Zessin of Spokane,
Wash., was a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J.,W. Fitch. .

Mrs. Frank-- ' Brown spent the last
few weeks visiting relatives and
friends in West Point, Neb.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Robinson are
spending a two weeks' vacation
with relatives and friends at Spring-
field, Neb.

J. R. Norris of Culpepper, Va., vis-

ited at the home of his brother, E.
W. Norris, and Mrs. Norris, of Key-
stone park.

Kirbey Parker was called to Chi-

cago by the; serious illness of his
sister, formerly Miss Jennje Parker
ot Aennara, web.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wulff, Mrs. Her-
man Wulff and daughter, Dorothy,
and Mrs. James Maney motored to
Blair, Neb., Saturday.

Mrs. Fred Thietje and daughter,
Erna, of West Point, - Neb., were
week-en- d guests at the home of Mt.
and Mrs. Frank Brown.

Reverend Duholm, pastor of the
Grace Baptist church, exchanged
pulpits with Dr. O. P. Miles of the
Benson Baptist, Sunday, May 15.

Mrs. W. H. Loeohner is visiting
relatives and friends in Ashland,
Neb. She also attended the com-

mencement exercises of the Ashland
schools.

Miss Christine Bednar of Chicago
and brother, Charles Bednar, of
Grand Island, Neb., visited at the
home of their sister, Mrs. H. L. Riv-et- t,

and Mr. Rivett.

nic at Camp Brewster. Dinner at
6:45, for which registrations must
be made at central building by Tues-

day evening.
Thursday Central Student club

meeting and election of officers in
club room at central Y. W. C.

-

Busy Circle club meets at 7:30 in

short session followed by gymnastics
and games, under direction of Miss
May Leach.

Federation of clubs will hold their
closing monthly banquet and er

at Camp Brewster, A prize
will be awarded for the best confer-
ence yells and songs submitted and
for the best stunt. Each club will

provide one stunt for the evening's
program. This will be a summer
conference booster evening, and
Miss Etta Young, who conducted the
music at Lake Okoboji last summer,
will lead in the singing of conference
and other songs. Registrations for
the dinner must be made not . later
than Tuesday evening.

Friday Student club encamp-
ment at Camp Brewster from the
afternoon of Friday until Monday
evening. Open to all high school
girls. For special information ask
Student .club members of any high
school or telephone Mrs. Margaret
B. Richardson, girls' work secretary
at Central Y. W. C. A.

W. W. G's. meet for supper at
6:30, followed by story telling and
games, under, the leadership of An-ni-

Johnson. ,

Saturday Annual "Gym" picnic,
for all closses at Camp Brewster.
Track meet at 4 o'clock. Dinner at
6:45. Register at Central Y. W. C.
A. by Friday evening ,

Mrs. Susie Scott, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
not only drew up the plans for her
house, but accomplished all the car-

penter and masonry work alone and
without material assistanre equipped
the heating and dumbing apparatus.

Trade Exhibit
The trade exhibit held in Benson

during the past week scored a big
success, the attendance each evening
far surpassing all expectations. The
entertainment feature was for the
most part home talent. Besides a
six-pie- orchestra, many vocal num-
bers were rendered and screen pic-
tures shown. On Thursday night the
Presbyterian Christian . Endeavor
staged the playlet, "Bill Perkins'
Proposing Dav." and several vocal
selections were rendered by Miss
Marie Maney. The exhibit closed
Saturday night with drills by the
Modern Woodmen team and a street
dance.

Installation of Officers.
Narcissus chapter, No. 261, of the

0. E. S. installed these officers at
the regular meeting Thursday, May
1, in the I. O. 0. F. hall: Worthy
matron, Mrs. Georgia Dean; assO'
ciate matron, Mrs. Vera Walsh; con
ductrcss, Mrs. May Ran: associate
conductress, Mrs. Nell Remington;
secretary, Mrs. Edna Marshall;
treasurer, Mrs. Sophia Sprague. Mrs,
Arthur Howe sang "The Dav Is
Ended," by Bartlett.

Double Five Club.
The Double Five club was enter-

tained Saturday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reishaw.. The
color scheme was a combination of
pink and white, blue and white and
red and white. Refreshments were
servied in dainty May boxes con-

taining "rations" for two. These
were opened by the gentlemen and
a card within bore the name of the
lady iwth whom he was to share the
delicacies it contained. The even-

ing was spent in music and games.

Sunday Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith enter-

tained at dinner Sunday, when cov-
ers were laid for Mrs. M. W. Kolb
and daughter, Elizabeth, and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Carse of Omaha and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith and daughter, Mary
Jane.

Presbyterian Ladies' Aid.

Mrs. S. D. Jones will be hostess
Wednesday, May 25, to the ladies of
Presbyterian Aid society. The new
year books will be given out at this
meeting.

Birthday Picnic.
Sunday, May IS, was the birthday

of Mrs. T. W. Fitch and her cousin.
Mrs. J. Kasmussen. A picnic dinner
at Elmwood park w as served in the r
honor, when 25 relatives were pres-
ent to extend congratulations and
dine with them.

Senior Standard Bearers.
Members of the Senior Standard

Bearers will be entertained Monday
evening, May 23, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Reishaw. The sub-

ject for the lesson study is "Girls of
Japan.

Parent-Teacher- s' Association.
The members of the social com-

mittee of the Parent-Teacher- s' asso-

ciation are Mesdames Walter
Reishaw, E. G. Smith, E. V. Stopper,
Bert Ranz, Hugo Okerburg and Miss
June Slocum.

Birth Announcement.
Twin Boys were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Elsasser, Sixty-fourt- h

and Spencer streets, Sunday, May 15.

Gleaners'JkKaaLa- -

Mcmbers of the Gleaners' class of
the Christian Sunday school will en-

tertain at a social on the church
lawn Friday evening, sMay 27k ' The
public is invited to attend.

Will Entertain at Cards.
The Benson camp of Royal

Nejghbors will entertain at cards
Monday evening, May 23, in the
I. O. 6. F. hall. ; f

Sunday. School Patty.
Miss C. Johnson entertained at a

party at her home Saturday for her
class of juniors girls of the Baptist
Sunday school. The rooms were
decorated with lilies of, the valley.
After- games and; other social
amusements a dainty luncheon was
served. Fifteen girls attended.

Birth Announcement.
A daughter, Lois Jean, was born

to Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Thompson,
Monday,' May 16, at Nicholas Senn
hospital.

Belle Rebekah Lodge.
These officers of the Belle

Rebekah lodge were elected Mon-

day, May 16, in the I. O. O. F.
hail: ' Noble grand, Caroline Rus-

sell; vice grand, Anna E. Fitch;
secretary, Mary Morton; treasurer,
Cleta Keller; musician, Ida Mc-Cra- y;

degree captain, Gretchen
Cheney; delegate to state assem-

bly, Gretchjm Cheney. Mrs. Mary
Morton was recommended to re-

ceive the decoration of Chivalry at
the state assembly which convenes

Y. W. C. A.

SundayOpen house at Central
building, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Friendship vesper service at Camp
Brewster at 5 o'clock, when Miss
Lydia McCague and others will speak
on "Grace H. Dodge, a Woman of
Creative Faith." Following vespers
a Fellowship supper will be held at
Camp Brewster, for which registra-
tions are necessary.;. In case of rain
the vesper service will be held at
Central building. .

Monday Special plate lunch for
women every noon in auditorium,
Central building.

First and second year morning
gymnasium classes will picnic at
Camp Brewster. Lunch at 12:30, for
which registrations must te made at
central Y. W. C. A.

Federation of clubs, supper at 5:45
at central building, followed by indi-

vidual club meetings and study of
summer conferences. Mrs. Phebe E.
Fullaway's class in story telling will
meet at 7:30 to get assignment of
stories for summer's reading.

Tuesday Rev. C F. Dueholm of
Grace Baptist church is the speaker
at the Tuesday noon luncheon for
women and Mrs. Don J. Adams will
have charge of the music

First year gymnasium classes pic-
nic at Camp "Brewster. Dinner at
6:45, for which registrations must
be made by Monday evening, at cen-
tral Y. W. C. A.

The Dramatics class, under the
leadership of Mrs. J. T. Maxwell will
stage "The Colonial Dream," at the
Old People's home.

Wednesday Morris Girls' club
will have a steak supper and picnic
at Elmwood park followed by a
truck ride.

Second year gymnasium. Athletic
club and Aesthetic dancing will pic

A Charming Breakfast Room Or
Small Dining Room Suite At a

Demonstration Price.
& WILHELM'S,ORCHARD
Howard, are offering

at a special demonstration price a

delightful suite for small dining
room or breakfast room, an appeal-

ing buy during; the month of May.
Send for an illustrated folder which
furnishes pleasing descriptions of
each piece. The craftsmen of

Berkey & Gay have brought out
the richness and glow of the birch
and curly birch in this suite, the
nnisli m shellac rubbed to a dull

gloss. Panels in a dull blue and

tones of rose and. green and gold
give an air of gayety and good
cheer further emphasized in thi
cretonne upholstery of the chairs.
For economizing space the drop
leaves on the table are admirable be-

sides giving an unusually pleasing
quaintness of effect. A permanence
of charm in Berkey & Gay furniture
is at once noticeable. Write to this
office for a folder. "

Summer Frocks Bloom Like
' Flowers

the Lamond Specialty Shop,IN floor Securities building,
Sixteenth and Farnam. And just as
the flowers appear each day anew
so do the dress models change in
this shop of novel apparel. A stun-

ning black and white in one of the
new blocked ginghams has an over-

dress of white organdie with unusual
edging of bias lattice work in half
diamonds. A bit of fullness at each
side of the plain little organdie
bodice where the tunic is attached is
no more pleasing in effect than the
dainty sash ties on each sidel The
price is one to bewitch, but $14.50!
Inexpensive, too, are the vivid little
organdies in high shades, persimmon,
cinnamon, tomato, Neptune green,
Royal Blue, many of them with cor-

sage of French inspiration. Organ-
dies, Swisses, tissues, organdies and
taffeta combinations, ravishing
frocks for summer. ,

There's a "Homey" Feeling About a

Hartmann Wardrobe Trunk.

THE outside appearance of your
- Wardrobe trunk,

which is now being shown at the
Freling & Steinle company, 18th and
Farnam, is at once one to be proud
of. Handsomely mounted in finest
quality metal, it is substantial and
quietly conservative. But it's the in-

side which appeals to the heart or
every woman.- Every conceivable
convenience has been provided to
milady of fashionable furbelows.'
No uncomfortable bending over the

trunk to find the elu-

sive necessary in dressing; the Hart-
mann trunk stands open just like, a
wardrobe in the home with a promise .

of prompt furnishing pf just what
she wants in. the twinkling of an
eye. No danger of leaving any-

thing in the hotel either, for each

garment is at once replaced in the
wardrobe trunk afttr being used.
Write for illustrated folder of the
Hartmann trunk if unable to call.
I'll also be glad to send prices.

.

Jade green is still extensively used
for trimming.

Colorful Silken Shades For Lamps
or Candles.

THE art department of the A.

company music and art
store, 1513 Douglas, have a complete
showing of double silken shades for
both lamps and candles in tones most
desired by interior decorators. Bits
of chenille,' lattices of gold and silver
lace add greatly to the artistry of
these shades, now specially priced.
A four-inc- h shade is $1, a five-in- ch

size is $1.50. The eight-inc- h size
in orchid and rose, delightful com-

bination of color, is $4. This de-

partment has- - some new Japanese
silk nasturtiums with generous
grouping of foliage, bits of color for
the living or sunroom, at 15c each.
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Airy Summer Frocks .

FROCKS that prophesy sunshiny
days for bright linens,

brilliantly checked ginghams and
dancing nights for billowy ruffled or-

gandies, piquantly dotted Swisses and
boft clingy French batistes, claiming
the colors of the summer sunsets, arc
the frocks which one sees when visit-

ing the Ideal Button & Pleating Co.,
third floor Brown block, Sixteenth
and Douglas. Each frock is made
individual by many pert rufflings
picot edged, lacey sheernesses added
to fabrics by a hemstitched heading,
net in double folding on organdie
being' one of the newest notes.

in lavish stitchery on the
long-line- d frocks of crepey lure,
little "petties" for wear with sports
skirts scallopped round the hem, all
stitched by decorators of women's
wear who know how to stitch charm
and individuality into every tracery,
seam and frill. Send for a catalog,
and price quotation on the work you
wish done. ''.'.A page from grandmother's style
book the lace mitts of black, or
white silk shown in one of Omaha's
smartest shops this week at $1.50 a
pair.

You're Very Welcome
To shop with Polly by mail

of course that is1 if you feel suf-

ficiently acquainted with her taste
and judgment to trust to her
selections for your wardrobe.

Please try to be explicit in

your ordering it saves time-b- oth

hers and yours. State price,
use to which you'd like to put
the garment, style of wearables
usually bought. Then leave it
to Polly, she'll be glad to shop
for you. charging no commis-sio- n

for her services.

Stylefully Correct White Shoes To
Tread the Paths of Bridal and
Commencement Festivities. ,

THE Thos. Kilpatrick Company's
department, Fifteenth and

Douglas, have a most complete line
of white shoes for bridal and com-

mencement wear. A one-stra- p white
kid in high French or Junior Loui
heel is $12.50. The same styling in
white Nile cloth, hand turned, ex-

cellently made is $10. Swagger-cu- t
oxfords with black or brown leather
trimming on white Nile cloth are
$10; the .same smart ornamentations
on white buckskin oxfords are $12;
the all white buckskin, a handsome
hit of foot wear, is $12. So daring-
ly smart, f such a dainty chic that
D'Orsay black patent pump with tan
stitching. high graceful heels at $12,
a delightful shoe. 'For b.oudoir wear
the. bright satin mules are tres
charmant!

Hand-stitche- d white doeskin,
washable, the newest note in glove.
Big pearl buttons, Holton thumb
stretch for driving, make this a

splendid glove buy at $2.75.

When Y6ur Feet Hurt Unbearably

IT may be the weather, probably
is, but isn't it painful? Beauty

specialists tell us that the larger
number of lines on milady's face are
caused by foot troubles. Dr. Jrene
Johnston of the Comfort Shop,
fourth floor Securities building, Six-

teenth and Farnam, will skillfully
doctor your feet, bathing, massaging,
expertly caring for them, enabling
you to slip into your shoes to go
forth on business or pleasure bent
with a greatly relieved tension of the
nerves. .

Several laces are often combined
successfully in the making of a crea-
tion.

' ...
Two Carloads Of Sun . Parlor And

Porch ' Furniture Promise a De-

lightful . Acquisition . Of Art
'Wicker.

H. R. Bowen Furniture Co.,THE and . Howard, have- -'

just receK-e-d and have placed on dis

play two carloads of . wicker porch
and sunroom furniture. Delightful
cretonnes, artistic embellishment in
tinting, the highest degree of artistry
in hand work combine to make these
furniture pieces truly delightful. An
ivory-tinte- d armchair rocker, sub-

stantial and "comfy," is but $975. A
squareut rocker with widespread
arms on 'the side is a fresh green
tint with Tlarker green paint on each
side and on the legs. This rocker

$16.75.' A divan-sfette- e to match
is a charming addition to any living
room or gunroom and may be had
at $32.50.1' Black and cherry decora-
tion' on a deep cream wicker set in
the newest wide roll back and side

styling makes it a delightful set in-

deed. The armchair is $18.75; the
chaise longue is upholstered in Wue'
and rose cretonne and is but $47.50;
the rockr $32. Winged back has
the gray and black rocker of wicker
upholstered in English cretonne, gay
in birds and exotic blossoms, this at
$22.50. A big bronze brown rocker
with magazine pocket at the left side
is glorious in Chinese cretonne in
black and vivid colors, $32.50. Per-

haps the most, tempting buy of the
lot is large floor lamp,
with wicker shade over a yard in
diameter, 'Ths at $23.75 is ivory
finish wicker? I'll be glad to fill

your wicker needs from this large
shipment Don't think from this
talk that-thi- s is the entire stock of
the H. R. Bowen Store, for it is but
the newest shipment; the wicker de-

partment of the store includes hun-

dreds of pieces, every one of them
highly desirable.

What Paris Is Wearing
Flutings,of the material trim many

Canton crepe frocks.
-

Huge rosettes of tulle are noticed
on a great many evening gowns.

Many girdles are tied at each side
of the waist, thus giving. a flaring
line from. ihe hip to the knee.

Black Win quilted coats are al-

ready quite passe, their too great
vogue having been the principal
cause of th?ir downfall.

Something decidedly interesting In
the way of a dinner gown is the im-

ported model of black mat Canton
crepe trimmed with several vertical
ruffles of narrow cream Valen-
ciennes.

Some of the imported dresses
boast widely flaring skirts the full-
ness being; placed almost altogether
on the . sides, while the back and
front remain quite flat.

..
The costumes consisting of "a

.frock cape are seen in

every' imported collection. ; Serge
combined with taffeta or foulard
seems the favorite combination.

Very smart the summer taffeta
cape made in two or three tiers,
quite shorter in front than ' in the
hack ' and lined with a brightly
colored crepe ae chine. v

Wide sleeves are most often
trimmed with solid rows of narrow
silk fringe, extending from the
shoulder way down to the wrist
Braid occupies also quite a protm-ne- nt

place, among the spring trim-

mings.
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Homemade Cake's Delivered.
to the Table.

discovered is the baker ofJUST delectable homemade cakes
Dl,.. CAfJ .r,41 liyns j m vuu viuy niivft Bkai.

your preference in deliciously dainty
cake ana it win De DaKea ana ac- -

livered to you at once. Angel food
cakes are a specialty in this great
airy kitchen, while little cakes for
evening parties are a delight. Out- -
of-to- orders receive prompt at- -
tention.

Special Prices On Hair Switches.

THE Delft Hair Parlors, fourth
Karbach block, Fifteenth

and Douglas, are offering their finest

quality French hair switches at very
low pricings. An unusual oppor-
tunity for that addition to milady's
tresses for which she has longed.

A Gift Shop Unusual.

THE John Hcnrickson Jewel- Shop,
and Capitol, has been

adding to its gift lines in prepara-
tion for : the graduation period of
the year and presents an appearance
of festiveness quite in keeping with
the gayety of commencement time.
Rings for both boy and girl gradu-
ates have been especially well
chosen. Blue, pink and gold sap-
phires offer delightful gift sugges-
tions. These may be had as low
as $7.50. Black and white or pink
and white cameos, striking rings, are
offered from $5 up. Pearls, daintily
appropriate giftings, are lovely when
mounted three in a ring for $5. The
newest styling in rings for boys are
the , smooth-cu- t, square mounted
tourmalines in dark colorings to be
had at $35. Sterling buckles for
belts make splendid gifts and are
sold at $1.75 up. The leather belts
which may be bought separately are
$1 each. - Ivory novelties for the
dainty dressing table are offered as
low as 50c, appealing gifts when
wrapped in dainty box, crisp white
tissues and gold seals. Every boy
or girl will be delighted to receive
a gift in a Henrickson boxl

Swagger New Sports Coats At Mod-

erate Price Quotation

JUST arrived in time fot early
wear are the stunning sports

coats at the Herzberg Style Shop,
1517 Douglas. Close fitting shoulders
with trimly tailored sleeves make it
at once a distinctive bit of apparel.
Wide pockets at each side, bordered
by ball buttons, deep cuff, and a
rolled Tuxedo collar of the 'new
knotted white yarn which so closely
resembles caracul with its styleful
effectiveness complete a sports coat
of remarkable attractiveness. For
added bit of dash, there are balls of
the yarn on each swaying end of
the sash girdle. In white and Nep-
tune greeo, white and Wood Brown,,
and white and black the sport coat
you've long desired, iris offered at
$19.50. each.
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A Facial To Remove Blackheads.

EVERY new vividly lovely shade
makes it more impera-

tive that Milady Fashion's face be
clear and fresh, free from unsightly
blemishes. The Drefold Hair
Dressing parlors, 1001 W. O. W.
building, Fourteenth and Farnam,
have a special facial which removes
that bane of many a woman's exist-
ence, blackheads.

A coat-lik- e rhemise frork of white
linen buttons all the 'way down the
frpot.

It's May and
Salad Days Are Here.

GOOD salad is always refresh-

ing,A hut it is especially enjoyed
dur.ng the summer, when one ' , ap- -

petite craves something light and
tasty, yet satisfying too. it really
is an art to know how to prepare a
satad just right, but their salads win

many new frjen(js daily. When you're
hungry for "something" and don't
know just what it is. you'll find it
at The Flatiron Cafe, 1721 Howard
street. Try the complete business
luncheon at 3Se, a Flatiron feature.

A smart new color much in vogue
s a pale rust shade.

Milady's Dream Come True.
dream has now comeMILADY'S

have been dreaming
for lo these many months of the
times to come when we could get
our wardrobes furnished at reason-
able prices. Dorothy Hill, the cor-

set specialist, second floor Neville
block. Sixteenth and Harney, has
opened the channel to get corsets
at greatly reduced prices. Call or
write for measure blanks.

Richly Dark With Smooth Luster

ARE the magnolia . leaf wreaths
are on display at the John

Bath Flower Shop, Eighteenth and
Farnam, in readiness for Memorial
day. Lasting in loveliness, these
wreaths are a beautiful background
for the flowers which may be taken
to the cemetery from time to time.
I'll be glad to send price quotations
on the wreaths made up.

h

Evening Appointments A Special
Feature of Beauty Shop. .

THE Wentzler Beauty Shop,.
floor Neville Block, Six-

teenth and Harney, phone Douglas
8622, make a specialty of evening ap-

pointments. An expert marcel op-

erator will take charge of the wav-

ing this week which now makes this
shop an unusually pleasing one for
dye work, marcel waving, shampoo-
ing and hairdressing. Try one of
their.manicures; you'll find them well
worth while.

A Heavy Satin Wrap Lavishly Em-

broidered Georgette Lined

NEED not cost a great deal if one
Lulu Hampton, modiste,

third floor Securities building, Six-
teenth and Farnam streets, make
it An exquisite wrap just finished
this week is of black satin, heavy
and lustrously lovely; the. high
shirred collar has a great medallion
of heavy embroidery and iridescent
beads; two other medallions on the
front and two on the back lend the
necessary weight to a' wrap of this
kind, while gracefully cut cuffs are
solidly beaded knd. embroidered.
The delightful glirfy of color is found
in the sapphire blue georgette lin-

ing. Upon inquiring as to the cost
of such lavishly wrought embroidery
and beading I found that this work
costs but $12 extral

June the Month of Weddings.
TNVITATIONS and announce- -

ments should be ordered early to
insure perfect work. The Brandeis
Book and Stationery department,
main floor Brandeis Stores, is show-
ing fascinating engraving stylings
for the bride of June, 1921. Selected
from the latest shape and size in ex-

quisite quality papers, they represent
the ultimate in distinctively en-

graved invitations and announce-
ments. Write for samples and price
Quotations.

Dress Becomingly in the Kitchen
When I had been married a year or so all my impracticable working

clothes, the pretty little frilly aprons and dresses of my trousseau, were
worn out, stained or faded, and I found myself quite in the same box with
the famous Miss Flora .McFlimsy as far as kitchen things went I had
"nothing to wear." ' '

So profiting by experience out a list of things I knew I needed,
went into town and bought the cloth and engaged a little seamstress who
went out by the day to do plain sewing to come to the house for a week
and fit me out. .

, . ,

The things were so satisfactory that I --want to pass on the ideas to the
spring brides who are making their trousseaux and haven't had the experi-
ences I have had. One of the problems of the young housewife, who
usually does her own work for the first few years, at least these days, is

dressing in the morning so she is perfectly presentable when she goes to
the door. And the problem is as great in the afternoon, still be able to
get dinner without spoiling one's pretty afternoon dress. Really one
shouldn't cook in a taffeta or serge even covered with an aprop; it gets
saturated with that kitchen smell that every housewife wants to leave be-

hind her in the kitchen. k

The famous bungalow aprons are all right for some things, but they
are not awfully pretty, and one doesn't feel (ike running out to the store
with them on. My morning dresses are as easily washed and ironed as
these aprons, just as easy to get into, but are much prettier. I found a very
pretty pattern of a straight dress with kimono sleeves, but it had a narrow
white front in it that extended to the belt .in front, with long narrow revers
and cuffs. I got enough pink and white checked gingham, plain Nile green
chambray and dark blue percale for three, .The fronts and the collars
were made up separate a 115! snapped into the dresses with snaps. I used
a fine ribbed pique for them and had two extra ones made so they could
be washed whenever necessary.' The cuffs 1 baste in. They go on over
the head like an apron, but when the collar and front are snapped in and
the belf on they really look like little afternoon dresses. Then I had
aprons made of the same materials to match. Such a pretty pattern I
found for them, too, a nice big bib, with a full skirt and sash. I had them
made with two big pockets and long enough so they covered the hem of
the skirts. So often aprons are not long enough. I trimmed them with
white rickrack braid. Then I made pretty little sweeping caps to match.
I know now that lacy boudoir'caps are not the thing to wear around the
kitchen. Now when I go to the door I can take off the cap and apron and
look as well as I used to when I started for the courts for a game of morn-
ing tennis. And somehow, work seems so much pleasanter when you
know you look well dressed.

For my afternoon dresses I used wash goods, too. You can get such,
pretty mercerized things nowadays that they look quite like silk. I had
them made with straight skirts and slipon waists that come on the out-
side. They look dressier than smocks and are just as easy to get into
Hanging on a hook by the sink I have an apron made of white oilcloth
bound with pink tape, and there is another in the laundry, so when I have
to wash out some things down there, I can tie it over my dress and not
get it wet. I have made such pretty aprons for the garden, too; black
cretonne with bright flowers scattered over it, bound with plain colored
tapes. And I have a long, narrow apron made of black oilcloth for the
garden, too; long enough so I can kneel on it and won't get my knees
grubby and stained. '

There is really no excuse these days for a woman to wear her old
street clothes around the house; they never look right, and they ate never
comfortable. But if yoil are becomingly and neatly dressed you will find
that you feel better and work better. Many a task that was, a bugbear
etoma a real joy. Try it and sec
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